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Courthouse gets
wheelchair lift
at closed ramp
MARGARET TOAL
For The Record
The 1937 Orange County Courthouse now has a
wheelchair lift at the backdoor, County Maintenance Director Kurt
Guidry told Commissioners Court Tuesday during
a regular meeting.
Guidry said the lift was
needed because of recent
changes at the courthouse, which houses judicial courts, the district attorney’s office, plus other
county offices. The front
of the courthouse has
been blocked off for several years because of problems with the marble facade staying in place.
Two wings on the courthouse were added in the
early 1960s. The east wing
has the county clerk’s office and the west wing has
the district clerk’s office.
The back parking lot offered ramp entrances to
both of those wings that
allowed wheelchairs and
walkers access to the main
courthouse.
However,
those doors were recently
permanently locked for
more security.
The changes made the

back door to the courthouse the only way into
the building and it has
steps. Guidry said he
bought and placed a small
ramp that allows people
from the parking lot to go
up onto the curbed sidewalk that goes between
the backdoor of the courthouse and the sheriff’s office.
The new wheelchair lift
is at the backdoor allowing entry into the courthouse. Guidry also explained how the county
has handicapped parking
for vans near the backdoor.
In an update on hurricane repairs during the
past few years, Guidry
said bids have been awarded and work is to begin on
October 10 for roof repairs to the administration building and the
county jail as part of Hurricane Harvey repairs. He
also said a new contractor
is set to continue repairs
after Hurricane Laura that
include the Raymond
Gould Community Center
in Vidor.
Emergency
ManageCourthouse Page 3A

Abbott demands Biden
pull his student loan
relief plan
MATTHEW CHOI
The Texas Tribune
Gov. Greg Abbott joined
21 Republican governors
Monday urging President
Joe Biden to scrap his student loan relief plan, asserting that the thousands
of dollars in individual
debt relief would harm the
working class.
The governors wrote in
a letter that the loan forgiveness plan offers a bailout for a minority of
Americans who are largely
well off, arguing that those
“with the most debt, such
as $50,000 or more, almost exclusively have
graduate degrees, meaning hourly workers will
pay off the master’s and
doctorate degrees of high
salaried lawyers, doctors,
and professors.”
But most of those people would not be eligible
for the loan relief program
announced last month,
which disqualifies anyone
earning over $125,000. Eligible applicants are limited to $10,000 in relief, unless they are recipients of

Pell Grants,
intended for
low-income
students, in
which case
they can get
up
to
$20,000 in
Abbott
relief. The
program
also proposes a new repayment plan that caps
monthly undergraduate
loan payments at 5% of a
borrower’s discretionary
income — cutting monthly payments roughly in
half.
The White House justifies the program with the
skyrocketing price of a
college education and the
increasing demand for
secondary degrees to remain competitive in the
job market. The typical
undergraduate
student
who takes out loans leaves
college
with
almost
$25,000 in debt, according
to the Education Department. Mounting costs of
education have also discouraged thousands of
Student Loan Page 3A

Little Cypress-Mauriceville sohphomore cheerleader Gracelynn Smith helps get Battlin’ Bear football fans pumped up during
Friday night’s bout with the Bridge City Cardinals. The Bears took down Bridge City in a runaway 41-7 victory on the road.
This week the ‘Battlin’ Bears travel to Houston to play Kincaid with the kickoff at 7:00 PM on Friday. Across town the West
Orange-Stark Mustangs will battle the Newton Eagles on Friday night. The game is scheduled for 7:30 PM in Newton.
(See Section B for this week’s football preview.)
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

TxDOT installs caution lights on MacArthur
MARGARET TOAL
For The Record
The Texas Department
of Transportation has
completed the construction of sidewalks along
MacArthur Drive and has
installed two overhanging
caution lights for pedestrian crossings. The project
included adding street
lights along the sides of
the seven-lane roadway
that is part of Texas Highway 87.
TxDOT spokeswoman
Sarah Dupre said contractors and Entergy are working to run electrical lines
so the lighting can be
turned on.
People in Orange, along
with city officials, worked
with TxDOT to get lighting on the commercial
strip after a mother and
her child were killed while
crossing on a dark night in
November 2015. Ava Nicole Lewis, 25, and her

The Texas Department of Transportation has completed the
construction of sidewalks along MacArthur Drive and has installed two overhanging caution lights for pedestrian crossings.
RECORD PHOTO: Margaret Toal

6-year-old
daughter,
Lamya, were hit by a car as
they tried crossing the
street by a shopping center
in Pinehurst over to the
southside, where they
lived in West Orange.
Previously, a 2-year-old
girl was killed and her
mother was seriously in-

jured as they were hit in
December 2011 while trying to go from Whataburger in Pinehurst to
the West Orange side
MacArthur Drive itself
is in the Orange city limits, though it is a state
highway. The north side of
the roadway is in Pine-

hurst and the southside is
in West Orange.
The overhanging caution lights will blink yellow and have road signs
instructing drivers to yield
to pedestrians. The overhanging lights are installed at Donnell Street
near the Salvation Army
store and Henrietta Street
by Granger Chevrolet.
In addition, TxDOT is
working on Interstate 10
and 16th Street, which is
also part of Texas Highway 87. The department
has spent the past few
years expanding the lanes
on the interstate, installing new overpasses at 16th
Street, and reworking the
16th Street intersections
with the interstate access
roads.
Dupre said currently
multiple crews are working on the project limits
from Adam’s Bayou all the
MacArthur Page 3A

Special Angels Rodeo sets fish fry fundraiser
MARGARET TOAL
For The Record
The Orange County
Special Angels Rodeo is
having its annual Fish Fry
fundraiser Thursday, September 22, at 6 p.m. at the
Orange County Convention and Expo Center on
FM 1442. Single tickets
are $50 each.
The event includes a
fried fish dinner, live entertainment, and silent
auction. Money raised for
the event helps sponsor

the Special Angels Rodeo
for people with of all ages
with disabilities. The Special Angels group provides a day’s outing with
adaptive rodeo events for
the participants to enjoy
the thrill of cowboys and
cowgirls.
The rodeo this year will
be on Saturday, November
12, at the T2 Arena in Orange.
The rodeo was created
in 2014 by the family of
“Miss Lue” Harris. The
Harris family owns and

operates the historic
Farmers Mercantile store
in downtown Orange.
Miss Lue had dreamed of
children and adults with
disabilities to have their
own rodeo.
The community has
pitched in and made Orange County Special Angels Rodeo an annual
event, except for during
the pandemic.
The September 22 Fish
Fry fundraiser helps raise
money to provide the rodeo experience free to the

participants. The event
includes horseback riding,
barrel bull riding, roping
games, along with other
rodeo games and a meal.
Tickets to the fundraiser are available through Jo
Harris at 409-670-6358,
or through Patty at 409651-7346.
Volunteers will also be
needed for the November
12 rodeo. People wanting
to help at the rodeo should
call Jo Harris or Patty at
409-651-7346.

ROBERTS FORD
Orange
County’s
New Ford
Dealer

1601 Green Ave.

• New
•Preowned
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•Financing

Orange

(409) 883-3581
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Early influential pro football player
came from Orange County
MARGARET TOAL
For The Record
One of Orange County’s
little-known football players has gained more fame in
recent years as “Ox” Emerson is being credited for
creating the wishbone formation and being one of pro
football’s greatest guards in
the 1930s.
The Football Hall of
Fame named the guard to
its 1930s All-Decade Team
in 2020, but a lot of followers, including a Sports Illustrated columnist, argued
he should have made the
All-Centennnial Team.
Emerson played eight
seasons in the NFL and
made first team all-pro for
six of those seasons, missing out on his rookie year in
1931 with the Portsmouth
Spartans, who soon moved
to Detroit and became the
Lions. He also missed making all-pro his final season
in 1938 with the Brooklyn
Dodgers, where he later became an assistant coach.
Emerson played football
at Orange High School in
the 1920s. Heritage House
Museum has his high
school football helmet,
though by today’s standards, it would not be considered to be protective.
It is a brown leather skull
cap with wool lining the ear
flaps. It resembles more of a
cold-weather cap than what
we know now as a football
helmet. It could not have
provided protection against
head injuries.
Emerson’s birth name
was Gover Conner, but the
legend goes that he got the
nickname in high school
when he missed a play. The
Tiger quarterback said
“Emerson, you are a big
dumb ox.” Ox stuck.
After graduating from
Orange High, he went to
the University of Texas to
play as a Longhorn. Even
though he was born in 1907
in the East Texas town of
Douglass in Smith County,

“Ox” Emerson played football at Orange High School in the
1920s. Emerson played eight seasons in the NFL and made
first team all-pro for six of those seasons. He is being credited for creating the wishbone formation and being one of
pro football’s greatest guards in the 1930s.

Orange is named as his
hometown in the University
of Texas Hall of Fame. He
was inducted to the hall in
1966.
His records at UT include
being captain of the 1927
freshman team. He was
All-Southwest Conference
at lineman in 1930, when
the Longhorns won the
conference championship.
He was listed at 5-feet-11
and 203 pounds.
After college, he began
his pro career in 1931 at a
salary of $75 a game, according to online biographies. That amount in 2022
would be $1,471, according
to the U.S. Department of
Labor inflation calculator.
With a 12-game series, he
would have earned today’s
equivalent of $17,652 for
the whole season, an income that would leave in a
poverty classification, not a
millionaire like today’s pro

sports players.
As an offensive guard
with Portsmouth-Detroit,
Emerson was known for
making holes for the runners to gain yardage. The
1936 Lions set an NFL record for rushing for 2,885
yards in a 12-game season.
The record remained for 36
years until the 1972 Miami
Dolphins broke it with a 14game season. Emerson is
listed on the All-Time Lions
team and also on the NFL’s
All-1930’s Team.
Emerson started his
coaching career in 1937
when he followed his Lions
coach, Potsy Clark, to the
Brooklyn Dodgers football
team. He went back to the
playing field in 1938 when
the Dodgers had too many
injuries and he was needed
on the playing field, not the
sidelines.
The Orange High quarterback called him “dumb

as an ox,” but he certainly
wasn’t dumb. After his pro
season career, Emerson
earned a master’s degree in
American diplomatic history.
When World War II
broke out, he joined the
U.S. Navy and earned the
rank lieutenant commander. A 1997 article in “The
Coffin Corner” magazine
published by the Professional Football Researchers
Association was written by
Fred Crawford says Emerson was on an aircraft carrier that was sunk in the Atlantic by a German submarine and was with other
crew members on a life raft
for a number of hours before being rescued.
He ended up coaching
the Corpus Christi Naval
Air Station team. When he
was discharged, he stayed
in Corpus and coached high
school in Alice. He went to
the University of Texas as
an assistant coach in 1951
and stayed there through
1956. Then he went back to
coaching high school.
Online reporting says
that Emory Bellard was an
assistant coach under Emerson at Alice High School
when he saw Emerson place
a guard behind the line so
the player could have room
to run and block. That was
the beginning of the
now-famous Wishbone formation. Bellard went to be
an assistant coach at the
University of Texas under
Darrell Royal.
Though Royal is credited
for implementing the Wishbone formation for fullback
Steve Worster, the Bridge
City High School stand-out,
it was under Bellard’s suggestion. He learned it from
Emerson.
Emerson died in November 1998 at the age of 90 in
Travis County and is buried
in Pflugerville. The University of Texas has the endowed G.C. “Ox” Emerson
Scholarship in his honor.

Holiday in the Park festival booth
space available now
Booth registrations are now being accepted for the City
of West Orange’s 2022 “Holiday in the Park” festival.
The festival is scheduled for Saturday, November 5,
2022 from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 in the park next door to
West Orange City Hall (2700 Western Avenue; West Orange, Texas).
This home-town, community festival brings in people
from around the area wanting to kick off the holiday season. The event will have food booths, craft booths, children’s activities and will feature local entertainment.
Non-electrical booth spaces (14’ x 14’) are available for
$40 each, while electrical booth spaces (20’ x 14’) are $65
each. Booths are rented on a first-come, first-served basis. The City of West Orange reserves the right to the sale
of all carbonated beverages. NO alcohol of any kind will be
sold at, or allowed on, the festival grounds. Rules and regulations, as well as a site map and registration form can be
found on the City’s website located at www.cityofwestorange.com. For further information, or to reserve a booth
space, contact West Orange City Hall at 409-883-3468.

Wesley United Methodist Annual
Pecans and Walnuts fundraiser
Wesley United Methodist Church will be selling this
years crop of Durham/Ellis pecans and walnuts for their
Annual Fund Raiser with delivery early November. Pecan
halves or pieces $11.00 per pound, walnuts $8.50 per
pound. Call Jan 409/734-8036 or the church 409/886-7276
to place an order or for additional information.
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Round The Clock Hometown News

HEARING HEALTH EVENT
40 %
OFF

“MY HEARING LOSS WILL NOT STOP
ME FROM DOING WHAT I LOVE”

SEPTEMBER 19 - 23, 2022 | 9 AM- 5 PM
BROWN HEARING CENTERS
BEAuMONT - 6656 PHELAN BLVD.
NEDERLAND - 2190 HWY 365
ORANGE - 105 CAMELLIA AVE.

1-(888)-464-8896

of select sets
of Advanced
Digital
Hearing
Technology!

Cannot be combined
with any other offers.
Not valid on previous
purchases. Must
mention this ad.
Offer expires 9/23/22

OUR GUESTS WILL RECEIVE:
FREE Otoscopic Ear Inspection
FREE Complete Hearing
Screening

This audiometric screening will precisely
show you what you’ve been missing.

FREE NEW Hearing Aid
Technology Demonstration
FREE Hearing Aid Check-up

For existing hearing aid users, we will
make sure that your hearing aids are in
the best shape possible!
CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT!

Together, we will figure out the source of your
hearing impairment and the best solution for your unique
needs,lifestyle and budget.

Come in and sit down with our licensed practitioner one-on-one for a free
hearing evaluation. Sometimes a hearing loss can be something as simple as an
over abundance of earwax.
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Courthouse gets wheelchair lift

The 1937 Orange County Courthouse now has a wheelchair
lift at the backdoor, County Maintenance Director Kurt
Guidry told Commissioners Court Tuesday during a regular
meeting.
RECORD PHOTO: Margaret Toal

ment Director Joel Ardoin
reported the county’s
Covid 19 cases last week
marked 117 new cases
with three hospitalizations. None were on venti-

lators.
County Tax Assessor-Collector Karen Fisher said the 2022 tax
countywide taxes have
reached the 96.7 percent

From Page 1

collection mark. She said
the county averages 96
percent to 97 percent collection rates; so she does
not expect many more to
come in.
The county will begin a
new fiscal year for 2022-23
on October 1, but taxes
will not be due until January 2023.
County Engineer Corey
Oldbury gave commissioners an outline of how
he and the personnel director have reorganized
the Road and Bridge Department. Each precinct
crew will now be under
the direction of the road
supervisor, rather than individual precinct foremen.
He said the change should
give the foremen more
time for other jobs.
The road and bridge department currently has 11
vacancies with three in
the mechanics shop. Oldbury said the county is
having to send some
trucks out to get repairs
because of the shortage.
In addition, Oldbury reported the East Roundbunch Road swing bridge
was opened and closed 63
times last month. He expects those openings and

Abbott targets student loan relief
students from completing
their studies, saddling
them with debt but no degree, the White House argues. The White House
also cast the relief program as part of its pandemic response.
In 2021, 56% of students
who graduated from fouryear public universities in
Texas had approximately
$25,000 in student debt,
according to the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board.
In 2019, 81% of Black
students who graduated
with bachelor’s degrees in
Texas had some kind of
debt, compared with 52%
of white graduates in Texas. And the average debt
load for Black graduates
was about $4,000 higher
than for white graduates,
hovering around $30,311.
Student loan forgiveness
has long been a major policy objective among Democrats, including the 2020
Biden campaign. Its backers say student debts are
both holding back graduates from economic mobility and discouraging
potential students from
pursuing educations that
could improve their financial prospects.
But there are stark divisions even among Democrats over how far student
loan forgiveness should
go. Progressives were unsatisfied with the amount
of relief in Biden’s plan,
with U.S. Sen. Bernie
Sanders calling for free
higher education and a
complete cancellation of
student loans.
There are limits to
Biden’s power in student
loan forgiveness. House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi contends that only Congress,
as the keeper of the purse
strings, can completely
erase all student loan debt,
and Republicans, including U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz,
have challenged the legal
authority of Biden’s more
modest plan. The administration constitutionally
can only spend money appropriated to it by Congress.
“This administration is
exceeding its legal authority and illegally burdening
hard-working Americans
with debts they didn’t take
on themselves,” Cruz said
in a statement last month.
Legal issues aside, Republicans rebuffed the notion of loan forgiveness altogether, arguing it is unfair to students who have

paid off their loans and
fearing any further surge
in cash could exacerbate

From Page 1

the nation’s high inflation.
They also protest against
tax dollars from Ameri-

closings to increase as
more
barges
come
through.
Airport Director Missy
Pillsbury presented the
annual RAMP grant from
the Texas Department of
Transportation used at
the county airport. TxDOT provides $100,000
and the county has a
$100,000 share for improvements and repairs.
The court approved applying for the grant.
The court also approved
applying to the Governor’s
office for the 2023 Bullet-Resistant Shield Grant
for the four county constables.
Also, the court approved renewing an interlocal contract with the
city of Pine Forest to provide a county vehicle for
law enforcement.
Other routine business
included extending an annual interlocal agreement
with the Orange County
Port District to lease property from the port. The
county has been leasing an
old navy base building
since Hurricane Harvey in
2017. The remodeled
building has been used to
house out-of-town volunteers who have come to
here to help repair hurricane damaged homes.
cans who never went to
college going toward student loan relief.
“Simply put, your plan
rewards the rich and punishes the poor,” the gover-

MacArthur Drive From Page 1

way to the Louisiana state line,
One crew is working west to east widening the pavement between Adam’s Bayou and SH 87. The project includes reworking the base, treating the base, sealing and
then topping it with concrete pavement.
Another interstate crew at working where 16th Street
crosses under will begin fast track concrete paving so
that the center pavement can be completed. Once the
center portion of concrete paving is complete 16th
Street (Texas 87) northbound traffic will be moved over
onto the new pavement so that crews can begin work on
the third phase of this intersection to complete, she
said.
The crews dedicated to the Little Cypress Bayou and
Sabine River Relief Bridges are waiting for the relocation
of two fiber optic lines. Dupre said the crews are eager
to get started on this work so that the entire eastbound
segment from 16th Street to the state line can be finished.
Last week, the eastbound ramp at Simmons Drive was
completed and TxDOT opened the ramp. Also last
week, Ramp 5, west of the 16th Street intersection, was
opened for traffic. During this work to open, the traffic
barrier between Adam’s Bayou and Simmons Dr. was
shifted over to provide drivers with a less confined drive
for a mile of the project limits, she said.

Free ‘Do Well Be Well’ with diabetes
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension of Orange County will be holding free Do Well Be Well with Diabetes
classes. Join us in learning how to prevent and control
your type 2 diabetes, eat healthy and much more to control your diabetes. There will be 2 separate class series
being offered. To get the full educational benefit, you
need to attend all classes if possible, per series. Series 1:
5 Class Series: September 13, 20, 27, October 4, and 11,
Series 2: 2 Class Series: October 22 and 29.
Call the Extension Office at 409-882-7010 to sign-up
for a series.
nors wrote in their Monday letter.
Other signatories run
the ideological gamut of
Republican governors, including hardliners like

Ron DeSantis of Florida
and moderates like Larry
Hogan of Maryland.
The White House did
not immediately respond
to a request for comment.
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TEXAS BORN
TEXAS PROUD

STOCK NO.
B000092

2022 TACTIC
750 EPS 2-UP

$8,899 MSRP*
*MSRP does not include destination charges,
taxes, licenses fee or dealer preparation.

STOCK NO.
B000330

2022 SECTOR
750 EPS

$12,499

MSRP*

*MSRP does not include destination charges,
taxes, licenses fee or dealer preparation.

STOCK NO.
B001808

NEW 2021
STRIKE
250R
MSRP*

$5,199
*MSRP does not include destination charges,
taxes, licenses fee or dealer preparation.

STOCK NO.
B000267

NEW 2021
FORGE
400i
MSRP*

$4,699
*MSRP does not include destination charges,
taxes, licenses fee or dealer preparation.

www.Columbanus3500.com
WARNING: HISUN off-road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on road use. Please read and understand the vehicle owner’s manual before operating. Driver must be at least
16 years old with a valid driver’s license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection and protective clothing. Always use seat
belts and cab nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Riding and alcohol and/or drugs do not mix. All riders should take a safety training
course. Call (800) 887-2887 to enroll in an ATV rider course or visit www.atvsafety.org for additional information. Visit www.rohva.org to enroll in a UTV rohva e-course. Check all local laws before riding.
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City‘s star in the NFL, Matt Bryant, kicked two field
goals and three extra points in the Falcon 27-21 win
over Peyton Manning and the Broncos’ Monday
night. So far Matt‘s six for six in field
goals.*****Cowboy Churchgoers witnessed something Sunday never before seen in Orange County—
Pam Scales Crew speechless. While she was giving
announcements about the upcoming church anniversary, Rusty Honeycutt approached her, dropped to
one knee and proposed. Needless to say, it caught everyone by surprise and rendered Pam mute. Once
she caught her breath and said yes the congregation
erupted in applause. *****The Wednesday Lunch
Bunch dines at Robert’s this week and back at Novrozsky’s next.*****Last week, Donna Scales back
from Hawaii, said she was quite a hit on the
beach.*****Shirley Zimmerman made it to Oklahoma where she held and fed her new grandbaby.

20 Years Ago-2002

From the Creaux’s Nest

YEARS LATER WORDS JUMP BACK AT ME
Words you read from our Out of the Past section,
20-45-50 years etc, are words I wrote all those many
years ago. I just rework them for today’s publication.
Some things I wrote years ago seems like I penned
them recently. Example: In 45 Years Ago, you will
read about Larry Spears, no not our Mayor of Orange but the Mayor’s dad, who was a big football star
who I was writing about. That seems very recent.
There are hundreds of examples of memories like
this. *****I’m way behind so here goes, come along, I
promise it won’t do you no harm.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II LONGEST
SERVING MONARCH EVER
A LIFETIME FOR MOST
The year 1952 is the year that seemed to divide the
past and the future. Up until that year, most of us
country folks had lived our lives with no convenience,
such as indoor plumbing or city water. Our water
came from a hand pump well. This was the year we
would get electricity to the house, no outlets, just one
card with a light bulb. Our only radio was battery operated and far different than television of today,
turned on in the morning and stays on all day. The radio was used for special programs, like a speech from
the president, Grand Ole Opry on Saturday, and a
few other important shows. We had no way to heat or
cool the house. Coal oil stove was used for cooking.
We got very little news from the outside world except
local news from our weekly newspaper. WWII had
ended in 1945 and the Korean conflict began in 1950
and was in full swing in 1952. Harry Truman, who
replaced FDR, was president. I voted for the first time
in 1952. Ike was elected and would take over in Jan.,
1953. Through my childhood, the Saturday cowboy
shows, for less than a dime, would entertain us boys
all afternoon. By this time, I had outgrown Roy Rodgers, Gene Autrey, Bob Steel, Hopalong Cassidy
and most cowboy shows. In early Feb. of 1952, I attended more serious movies, like war movies, usually
with a date. We would make it to the downtown theater for the 3:00 p.m. feature. I don’t recall much
about this movie or who starred in it but the name of
the movie was the “Glass Menagerie.” I mention it
today because that’s how I learned 70 years ago, that
England now had a queen. At that time, between
movies, news features were shown. The King of England, in his early 50’s, had unexpectedly died and his
daughter Elizabeth had become the Queen. She was
only in her mid-20’s. I recall it was a cold day and my
date and I were not dressed for it. After leaving the
theater I ran the two miles home. I couldn’t wait to
tell mom about the new queen. Little did we know
what a destiny the new queen would have and that her
rein would last 70 years. Her son Charles would
someday replace her. Twenty years ago, I felt sorry for
him. She had served 50 years and wouldn’t step down.
After the death of his mother, at age 73, he was pronounced King Charles III, Sovereign of the United
Kingdom. An entire life has gone by since Elizabeth
became Queen, she died at age 96. My mother passed
away 17 years ago and I’m just a couple years short of
being married 70 years, have raised a family, and recorded many historical events since the day of the
“Glass Menagerie” movie and learning of the new
queen. The beautiful young lady that was my date has
since passed away. I now have children who are collecting Social Security, and nine great grandchildren
spread around the country. For me, who traveled the
70 years with Queen Elizabeth II, this feels like a
special moment in history. On Monday, September
19, the state funeral will be televised at 11:00 a.m.
President Joe Biden and leaders from around the
world will attend. It will be a public holiday across the
United Kingdom. The longest serving monarch in
history holds a record that probably will never be broken.

CONDOLENCES
We were sorry to learn of the death of Glenn
Hughes, 62, on September 9.*** Also Gregory Koci,
54, who passed away September 9. Both funeral services were held Tuesday, September 13.

TURNING BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
10 Years Ago-2012
Capt. Mike Trahan, former Delta pilot, the only
child of “Crip” and Sadie Trahan, writes about his
mom. He details her fight to live, her funeral before
her death, an event she called the best day of her life.
Sadie was a rare breed that everyone loved. The native of Loreauville made every life’s moment count.
Interesting and entertaining. (Has anyone heard from
Mike in the last few years?)***** I discovered Orange‘s
best kept secret right here on the river in the Cove.
It‘s the Muddy Water Marina. Ike, a very interesting
guy and his bride, Lynn, run the place. Anytime of
the day they will serve you a meal. (Ike has since
passed away and the place is closed.)*****Bridge

Dewey Cashwell Jr., former city manager of Shertz,
TX, fills Orange city manager’s position left vacant
by Chuck Pinto, who became manager at New Brunfels. (Editor’s note: Best I recall, I believe he turned
out to be a dud.)*****Fred Brent becomes principal at
Orangefield High School, Jacqueline Kyle, Junior
High principal and Jami Lee is named Elementary
principal.*****Orange County appoints Deborah
“Debbie” Rawls to fill the auditor seat vacated by
Todd Nixon. Rawls, 50, joined the auditor’s office in
Jan. 1994 and worked her way up. *****Veda Tinsley,
born in 1902, turns 100, the year before the Wright
Brothers. She was 25 years old when Charles Lindbergh made his first Atlantic flight in 1927. The former teacher taught in East Texas, Little Cypress and
at Hatton and Sims schools in Bridge
City.*****Quarterback Johnny Unitas, one of the best
to ever play the game, died Sept. 11, at age 69. He had
passed for 40,239 yards, with 290 touchdowns and
was a Pro-Bowler 10 times.*****Tim Montgomery
set a world record in Paris for the 100 meters by
clocking 9:78 seconds, breaking Maurice Green’s record of 9:79.*****Michael Johnson owns the 200 meters world record at 19:32.*****Americans wealthiest,
Bill Gates, is only worth $43 billion. He has lost $20
billion since January 2000.*****Judge Martin Andoin, former Pct. 2, JP dies at age 99.*****Longtime
friend Dick Manual, 79, died Sept. 14.*****Wayne
Willey also died suddenly over the weekend.****Dr.
Howard Williams turned 77 years old last week,
Sept. 9. He still sees patients everyday. *****West Orange-Stark Mustang kicker Jason Shuman is the
twin brother of pretty cheerleader Jaclyn
Shuman.*****Mary and Casey Bryant drove to St.
Louis to watch son Matt, the kicker for the New
York Giants, in a game played against the Rams.
Matt kicked four field goals and two extra points to
beat the Rams 26-21. Matt scored over half of the
game points.*****The Vernon Mathews, along with
A.J. and Lois Judice, and Pookie and Debbie Roy
drove to Dallas to watch Bridge City native Jason
Mathews, with the NFL Titans, take on the Dallas
Cowboys. Dallas won 21-13 but the Bridge City crew
were proud of Jason, former Bridge City star.

45 Years Ago-1977
Big girls at Bridge City are Dena Addison, Miss
Bridge City; Jan Mulhollan, Terry Medley and
Cynthia Soileau, all beauty queens.*****The Bridge
City police chief is Hank Eckhardt.*****Judge Grover Halliburton resubmits his name to the governor
for judgeship of 260th District Court.*****W.T and
Ann Oliver throw surprise birthday party for Phyllis
Dunn. W.T. cooked black forest pork chops, exactly
one-inch thick, basted with cherry brandy and baked
with cherries and walnuts on top. Ann served up her
special coffee to go along with June Bishop’s birthday cake. Eight different liqueurs from around the
world were served. A birthday she will never
forget.*****Dale Parish resigns as head of County
Parks Department effective in four to six
weeks.*****Orange County’s only Curtis Mathis TV
outlet opens at the Morrow’s location on MacArthur
Drive. Leland and Vivian Morrow are
owners.*****Bobby Houseman had his car parked on
a Port Arthur street when a drunk took dead aim at
it and destroyed it.*****Former West Orange football star, Larry Spears, is a hard-hitting linebacker
for West Texas State.*****David Jones, Bridge City
quarterback, runs for a 44-yard TD in the second
quarter of Bridge City’s 40-0 win over LC-M. Jones
put on a one man show, rushing at will against the
Bears.*****Orange Chamber announced that Robert
Nelson, assistant manager, resigned to accept the
general manager post at the North Channel chamber on Houston’s east side.*****Nine-year-old Tray
Ewers is motocross racing champion. Bonnie and
Larry are his parents.

A FEW HAPPENINGS
It was 3:00 a.m. when I started watching the
Queen’s funeral procession travel through Scotland.
I enjoyed seeing the countryside and all the small villages, even though the event was sad.*****I visited
with Coach Les Johnson over the weekend. He tells
me that Amy and Chad Hank’s son has made quite a
name for himself as a high school football star.*****
The sequins, gold, and black ties were on display Saturday night at the Orange County Expo Center as
St. Mary School had its fundraising gala with the
theme “Old Hollywood Magic.” Stephanie Do was
the chair of the event and word is she outdid herself
with the food and decorations. The Dominican nuns
at the school spent some time at the blackjack table,
but we haven’t learned whether luck was with the
nuns. Attendees included Ambrose and Cindy Claybar with Cindy dressed in black with a fascinator
headpiece, Karl and Rosalie Eason, and Stump and
Dayle Weatherford.*****Terri Childs celebrated a
birthday with husband, Orange City Councilor Brad
Childs, along with lots of friends at Tia Juanita’s.
The group enjoying the festivities included Lucy Terry, Shari Rule, Mark and Janoise Grizzaffi, Brian
and Shannon Halliburton, and Allisha Bonneaux.
The Childs also went to Houston for a birthday
weekend.*****Ron McAnnelley celebrated the big
5-0 with wife Becky. Anna Mobley marked another
year, but isn’t showing it. Marquarius Ledet turned

25 last week, while Scott Hasty’s favorite girl, niece
Elle, turned 9. She calls him P Star.*****Other birthdays included Cheri Burch, retired constable Mark
Philpott, and Cindy Claybar. Collins Ruth Brittain
had a Two-ti-Fruity for her second year with lots of
friends, family, and balloons. It’s debatable who spoils
Collins the most, Momma Sydney Brittain or grandparents Kevin and Angie Williams. *****Grandparents Day was on the weekend and schools across the
state were celebrating. Some of our local grannies
and pawpaws traveled out of town to make some
school visits. Others got to stay closer to home. Kitty
and Mike Mazzola made it to different schools for
grandkids Maggie, Ella, Mia and Addy. They didn’t
leave out little Michael and made it to soccer tots for
him. Kenneth Wheeler, known as Poppy, had grandparents school breakfast with Nesey. *****The Bonnin family did Nashville during the weekend with
Rita Bonnin Monson taking mom Della Gallien and
Melany Marie Monson. They met up with Rita’s
brother, Richard, who lives in the Houston area. Besides seeing lots of famous sites, they went to the
Grand Ole Opry and saw Blake Shelton with a surprise appearance by Gwen Stephani. They also took
a riverboat dinner cruise.*****Gov. Ann Richards
was inaugurated as governor on January, 15, 1991.
Nearly 10,000 of us Texans marched up Congress
Avenue to the State Capital building to attend. Mary
Beth Rogers was Ann’s campaign manager. Students
at Texas Women’s University had designed and
made Ann’s beautiful white suit she was wearing that
day but at the last minute she had to be fitted for a
bullet-proof vest, so the jacket had to be enlarged.
Mary Beth has written a book about those years she
was Ann’s chief of staff, called “Hope and Hard
Truth.” I can’t wait to get the book. I’m not sure Senator Parker, who was so much a big player at the time,
knows about the book. No Democrat has been elected governor since. Some believe change would be a
breath of fresh air.

BREAUX BIRTHDAYS
A few folks we know who celebrate in the next few
days. Sept. 14: Our longtime childhood friend, Faydra Thebeaux, who was named “Mother of the
Year” when she had nine children in six years, (3 sets
of twins) celebrates today. Also celebrating are Donna Barrera, Robin Woods, Lori Lista, Kim Norris,
Janis Leyendecker and Nikki Wingate. Also a special Happy Birthday to Betty L. Nezat who turns 83
today.*****Sept. 15: Ethel Dunn is one of three Dunn
women celebrating this week. We wish her a very
Happy Birthday. Also celebrating is longtime friend
Cathy Garretson, Lori Porter, Ken Rippy, Tara
Smith, Shonna Hunt, Harold Tally and Jon
Berry.*****Sept. 16: The monarch of the Dunn clan,
Ms. Phyl, marks another birthday. Best wishes for
many more healthy years. Also celebrating today are
Mary Frazier, Lori Campbell, Landin New, Todd
Estes, Mark Conner.***Happy Anniversary to Mel
and Joey Campbell on 44 years of marriage.*****Sept.
17: Head of the Montagne clan, Darlene, celebrates
today. She shares birthdays with Kevin Doucet,
DeLana Huebel, Stacey Key, Lynda Stout, Chase
Burch and Delana Huebel.*****Sept 18: Kelly Byrd,
Debra Gauthier, Ben Ludwig, Mark Anderson, and
Joy Evans.*****Sept. 19: Kemon Zeno, Kara Killmman, Leslie Sparks, Sue Plagens and longtime
friend, lawman George Navarro.*****Sept. 20: Celebrating today are Jennifer Marion, Matt Carter,
John Clark, Jan Thurman, Gary McAllister and
Michael Wuske.

CAJUN STORY OF THE WEEK
Dats My Story and I’m Sticking To It
Clovis Thibodaux takes a day off from work him
and decides to go golfing. On da second hole he notice
a frog sitting on da green. Da fog say, “Rabbit 9 iron.”
Dat surprise Thibodaux. He look around but don’t see
nobody. He put his club up and grab a 9 iron him, to
prove dat frog wrong. Boom, he hit’s a birdie. He is
shocked. He say to dat frog. “You must be a lucky frog
you.” Da frog say, “Ribbit lucky Frog.”
Thibodeaux bring dat frog to da next hole. Da
frog say, “Ribbit 3 wood.” Thibodaux takes out a 3
wood and boom, a hole in one. By da end of da day
Thibodaux had played his best game of golf in his life.
“O.K., where to next?” he ax.
“Ribbit Las Vegas,” say da frog. Dem da go to Vegas. Thibodaux ax, “O.K. Frog, now what?” “Ribbit
roulette,” say da frog. Upon approaching da roulette
table Thibodeaux ax, “What should I bet?” “Ribbit
$3,000, black 6,” say dat frog. A million to one odds
but after the golf game Thibodeaux figure wat da
heck.
Thibodeaux take his winings an buy the best room
in da hotel. He sits da frog down and say, “Frog, I don’t
know how to repay you, me.” Da frog reply, “Ribbit
kiss me.” Thibodeaux figure, Wat da heck, after all da
frog did for him, that’s da least he can do. All of a sudden dat frog turns into da most gorgeous 16-year-old
girl in da world. “And dat you honor is how dat girl
ended up in my room.”

C’EST TOUT
TIME MOVES ON-17 YEARS AGO
Seventeen years ago, on Sept. 24, 2005, Hurricane
Rita came a calling. She brought a lot of wind and the
most destruction of any storm I’ve even known. Besides the destruction of many structures, Rita took
down a half million trees in Orange County. Water
oaks and pine trees took the blunt. One hundred year
old water oaks were uprooted and the pines were
sheared at mid trunk. Because of Ike’s water damage
we view it as a worse storm but Rita was brutal. Some
of us had as many as three oaks crush our houses.
Damage was everywhere. Seventeen years have gone
by and meanwhile Ike came, making us seem to forget about Rita. During hurricane Rita few roads were
passable, few homes were spared. So it was, as we get
by that anniversary, we also improve the odds that we
will not have a hurricane this year and that’s OK by
me. Rita made Gary Stelly as famous as Richard
Corder and KOGT.com was born.*****Well, time has
caught up with me. This is all I can do. I’m a little surprised I got this far. Thanks for your time. Read us
cover to cover and please shop our family of advertisers. Take care and God bless.
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Deaths & Memorials
Glenn Hughes, 62, of Orange
perience, becoming a real estate apGlenn Hughes, 62, of Orpraiser and owning a mortgage comange, passed away on Septempany earning #1 Top Tier National
ber 9, 2022, in Orange, Texas.
Awards. As the Internet became the
Funeral services will be held
new worldwide desire, he formed
10:00 a.m., Friday, September
and opened EXP Internet in Bridge
16, 2022, at St. Paul Episcopal
City, Texas providing internet serChurch. Officiating will be
vice to over 5000 customers, eventuReverend Keith Giblin. Burial
ally selling the company when
will follow at Orange Forest
Southwestern Bell came in with
Lawn Cemetery in Orange.
Glen Hughes
DSL. Always driven, he opened GrizVisitation will be from 5:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Thursday, September 15, zly Glenn Outdoor Products and spent
years building custom saddle stands, signs,
at Claybar Funeral Home in Bridge City.
Born in Orange, Texas, on July 26, 1960, and Adirondack chairs. When his shop was
he was the son of Loretta Ann Burns and destroyed by Hurricane Ike, he returned to
Jerry Glenn Hughes, Sr. Glenn was a dedi- ranching, raising Beef Master cattle which
cated family man and his world revolved he still enjoyed along with his current job
around his family. He loved country mu- as the owner of 2G3D Photography, a lisic, especially Texas Country. He enjoyed censed drone pilot, and real estate managnew and up-and-coming red dirt artists er.
Glenn leaves this world having succeedand making road trips with his wife Debbie
of 38 years to live concerts. He was always ed in many rolls: rancher, realtor, business
known as the comedic relief of the family, owner, photographer, but more importantand at any gathering he attended. He was ly, a dedicated family-man, son, husband,
especially known as a “very silly PawPaw”. and loving father/grandfather. He will alHe was always extremely proud of his chil- ways be remembered for his can-do attidren’s, grandchildren’s, and his wife’s ac- tude, ever reaching drive, and endless love.
He is preceded in death by his father, Jercomplishments and was their biggest
cheerleader- as his mom, Loretta, was his ry Glenn Hughes Sr.; sister, Angela Hughes;
grandmothers, Lizzie Roshong and Ovella
biggest cheerleader during his lifetime.
Glenn was a 1978 graduate of West Or- Hughes.
He is survived by his loving wife, Debbie
ange Stark High School and was honored
to be their first mascot, “the Lone Ranger”, Hughes; children, Jefferson “Bennett”
and held a multitude of rodeo, FFA, and Hughes and wife, Lisa; Kayla Corinn Cheek
honor society leadership positions while in and husband, Nick; grandchildren, Mackenzie Rae Cheek, Isabella Bennett Hughes,
high school.
Glenn began working at the early age of Ian Jerome Cheek, Emersyn Lou Hughes;
15 at Williams Pharmacy, in Orange, deliv- and his mother, Loretta Hughes.
Serving as pallbearers will be Mike
ering prescriptions. He continued working
through high school for the Horseman Shugart, Curtis Braswell, Guy Groves, Nick
Store. He left to attend Texas A&M, major- Cheek, Chris Cheek, Wade Barron, Mark
ing in Dairy Science. While attending Sepulvado, and Wayne Wiggins. Honorary
A&M, he worked on the TAMU Dairy and pallbearers will be Jess Spivey, Daniel Spivthen went on to work at the Spivey Ranch ey, and Don Stark.
In lieu of flowers memorial contribuin Joy, Texas. In 1984, he returned to Orange and became a realtor for his family’s tions can be made to St. Paul’s Episcopal
company Jerry Hughes Realty. Glenn was Church in Orange or to the Orange County
always researching and learning new Go Texan Scholarship Fund c/o Nikki Barthings. Over the years he gained more ex- ron PO Box 1899 Orange, Texas 77631.

DAR meets 3rd Tuesday in Bridge City
The Daughters of the American Revolution William Diamond Chapter of Orange County meets the third Tuesday of the month at St. Paul Methodist Church in Bridge City.
To become a member a woman must prove blood line descent from an ancestor who
aided in achieving American Independence. For more information contact Jackie Huckabay, Registrar, at 409-719-6478 or Bertie Herman, Regent, at 409-960-4560.

Here to help life go right.

DONNA GRAY

BILL NICKUM

Bill Nickum

1930 Texas Ave. Bridge City
(409) 735-3595

The Bridge City Chamber of Commerce has announced that the September Student of the
Month for Bridge City High School is Marlee Mouton. Marlee is ranked 1 of 181 with a GPA of
4.77 She was recognized and is pictured with Landon Luna, Tara Mouton, Marlee Mouton,
Tim Woolley and Chloe Tucker this week at the Bridge City Chamber Breakfast.

America’s Leading Brands,
Same Day Delivery!
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Latest Models!
Best Prices!
We Service
What We Sell!

Harry’s Appliance
& Service Center

302 North 10th Street • Orange • (409) 886-4111

CHERYL SQUIRES

LUTCF
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• Just $10 For A 30 Word Ad In Both Papers And The Web
• Classified Newspaper Deadline: Monday 5 P.M. For Upcoming Issue
• You Can Submit Your Ad ANYTIME Online At TheRecordLive.com

Community Classifieds
Your ads published in both newspapers,
the County Record and the Penny Record
plus on our web site TheRecordLive.com

Call 735-5305
Penny
Record
& County
Record
Offices now
located
• Penny
Record
Office: 333
West Roundbunch,
Bridge
City at:
•
County
Record
Office:
320
Henrietta,
Orange
333 West
Roundbunch, Bridge City, 77611
Note: Offices Closed On Wednesday
NOTE: Offices closed on Wednesday

APPLIANCES

GARAGE SALE

HARRY’S APPLIANCES - Used appliances starting at
$99.95, 302 10th. St.
(10th. & main) Orange, We also buy
used
appliances,
Call or come by
409-886-4111.

Furniture
Plus
Sale at Harmon
Oliver Enterprises
located at 320
Hen r ie t t a
in
O r ange. 8 desks
starting at $40, 3
file cabinets starting at $20, 1 large
roll top desk $300,
1 Curio Cabinet
$50, 1 Exterior 3
light metal lamp
pole $200, 1 large
stainless Vent a
Hood new in box
$400, 5 interior
pendant lights new
in box $30 each, 10
plus chairs starting at $10, 2 bookshel ve s ,
plu s
nu merous other
office items. Can
be seen from 10 am
to 3 pm, Monday
thru Friday. Call
Donnie for more
information
at
409-670-0232.

BOAT FOR SALE

95’ Baja 18 FT
Mercruiser 4.3XL
V6 Vortex. Engine
runs but zero compression on 1 cylinder/ 100% rebuilt
hull no rot good
upholstery. Asking
$3700.00. 15’ aluma, craft V-box
$150 call for more
info 409-718-0106
BOAT MOTOR

For sale: 2000 Yr.
Model Yamaha 200
HP Outboard Motor, 25” shaft. 1
owner, less than
260 hours running
time, professionally maintained, very
good
condition,
buyer may test
drive on original
boat. Photos available $7950.00 cash
- no accessories included. Maint. records
available.
409-332-9383
M E D I C A L E Q U I P.
Electric
hospital
bed, never slept in,
may deliver with fee.
Asking $400, paid
$1700. Call or text
409-779-6798
for
more information.
HELP WANTED

HELP
WANTED
FULL TIME &
PART TIME

GROCERY STOCKERS
GROCERY CHECKERS
DELI WORKERS

APPLY IN PERSON
ONLY - NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!

K-DAN”S
SUPER FOODS _
9604 FM 105
DANNY’S SUPER
FOODS

ESTATE SALE

Estate Sale this
Thur., 9/15, Fri.,
9/16 and Sat., 9/17
from 8 am to 2 pm
at 8385 E. Bridgefield Dr., Orange,
77630 (off Hwy
1442). Cash Only
please.
Sewing
machine cabinet,
mattress/box
spring, TV cabinet,
display
cabinet,
large rug, end tables, chairs, recliner, dining table &
chairs,
seasonal
decor, linens, nice
glassware, lamps,
kitchenware, nice
ladies clothes &
shoes,
medical
supplies, electric
scooter, walkers w/
seat, wheelchair,
freezer, refrigerator and tools.

Burial Plot for sale
at Hillcrest Memorial
Cemetery in Orange,
TX. Single plot in the
Garden of the Good
Shepherd, Lot 15,
Block C. Please call
409-313-7236

American
Legion Post 49
409-886-1241
Hall Rental
FOR SALE

McCaw Cabinetry
is hiring. We are
looking for reliable,
hard-working employees that are looking to learn a trade or
continue their career. Moulder Operator, CNC Operator,
Painter’s
Helper,
Door
Department
Helper, and a Maintenance Trainee are
the current open positions. Please call
409-792-9099
or
come in person to
4392 FM 408 Orange, Texas to apply
in person.

409-886-7183

409-886-7183

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
WILLIAM ROBERT
HUGHES,
JR.,
Deceased, were issued
on FEBRUARY 8th,
2022, in Cause No.
P19288, pending in
the County Court
at Law of Orange
Count y,
Texas,
to:
MARGARET
ANNA VAUGHAN
HUGHES.

All persons having claims against
this Estate which
is currently being
administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed
by law.
Margaret
Hughes

Anna

Vaughan

c/o:
Stephen C. Howard
Attorney at Law
903 W. Green Avenue
Orange, Texas 77630

Dated the 8th day of
February, 2022.

Stephen Howard
Stephen Howard

Attorney for:
Margaret
Hughes

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
NETTIE
LUCILLE
HEBERT, Deceased,
were issued on the
25th day of AUGUST,
2022, in Cause No.
P19446, pending in the
County Court at Law of
Orange County, Texas,
Probate Division to:
DEBORAH
ANN
GUILLOT
AND
LOUISE
MARIE
COGAR aka LOUISE
MARIE HEBERT.

All persons having claims against
this Estate which
is currently being
administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed
by law.

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

c/o:

Andrea Lynn Freeman Garcia
790 Goliad

Vaughan

State Bar No.:10079400
903 W. Green Avenue
Orange, TX 77630
Phone: (409)883-0202
Fax: (409)883-0209
Email: steve@stevehoward.lawyer

Dated the 13th day
of September, 2022.

Tommy Gunn
Tommy Gunn

Andrea Lynn Freeman
Garcia

State Bar No.:
08623700
202 S. Border Street
Orange, TX 77630

• ANNIVERSARIES •
Please call us at:
409•735•5305 or 409•886•7183
Email at: news@therecordlive.com

409-735-5305

• Dirt & Shell
• Sewer

• Electrical
• Digging Services

LOCAL

409-670-2040

Eric Peveto
Attorney for:
Deborah Ann Guillot and
Louise Marie Cogar aka
Louise Marie Hebert

State Bar No.: 24004859
118 Border Street
Orange, TX 77630
Email: emily@pevetolaw-

Email:tommy@
gunnlaw.org

• WEDDINGS •

• Water

Eric Peveto

Fax: (409)882-0613

• ENGAGEMENTS •

• Bush Hogging

DATED the 7th day of
September, 2022.

Phone: (409)883-0220

• OBITUARIES •

TRACTOR
WORK

134 Magnolia Point Dr.
Huffman, TX 77336

Phone: (409)882-9990

• LEGAL NOTICES •

TRACTOR WORK

Deborah Ann Guillot and
Louise Marie Cogar aka
Louise Marie Hebert

Vidor, TX 77662

Attorney for:

Anna

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters
of
Testmentary for the
Estate of TEXIE
LEE FREEMAN,
Deceased,
were
issued
on
the
SEPTEMBER 13,
2022, in Cause
No. P19458, pending in the County
Court at Law of
Orange
County,
Texas, to: ANDREA
LYNN FREEMAN
GARCIA.

BURIAL PLOT

2003 Western

THE
COUNTY
RECORD
OFFICE
HAS
MOVED
TO
OUR
BRIDGE CITY
LOCATION

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE: Vehicle stored at

Gilbeaux’s Towing and
Transport Inc. 058449 VSF
16527 Hwy 62 S.
Orange, TX 77630
PH (409) 886-0007

Total charges cannot be computed
until the vehicle is claimed, storage

charges will accrue daily until the

vehicle is released. Must demonstrate
proof of ownership and pay current
charges to claim vehicle.
www.tdlr.texas.gov

Vin#1FTRX12WX7FA04350
07 FORD
OWED $994.15
Vin#3HSDJSJR7CN606566
12 INTERNATIONAL
OWED $757.87
Vin#1XKYDP9X2LJ290681
20 KENWORTH
OWED $35,294.12
Vin#NO VIN/NO LP
BAG OF PELLETS
OWED $35,294.12

firm.com

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
EDDIE MICHAEL
HEAD,
Deceased,
were
issued
on
SEPTEMBER12th,
2022, in Cause No.
P19481, pending in
the County Court
at Law of Orange
County, Texas, to:
BARBARA JEAN
HEAD.

All persons having claims against
this Estate which
is currently being
administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed
by law.

Barbara Jean Head
c/o:
Stephen C. Howard
Attorney at Law
903 W. Green Avenue
Orange, Texas 77630

Dated the 13th day
of September, 2022.

Stephen Howard
Stephen Howard

Attorney for: Barbara
Jean Head
State Bar No.:10079400
903 W. Green Avenue
Orange, TX 77630
Phone: (409)883-0202
Fax: (409)883-0209
Email: steve@stevehoward.lawyer

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
MARY ELLEN ENER,
Deceased,
were
issued on the 6th
day of SEPTEMBER,
2022, in Cause No.
P19337, pending in the
County Court at Law of
Orange County, Texas,
Probate Division to:
RANDALL SCOTT
ENER.
All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
RANDALL SCOTT ENER

533 Bland Rd.
Bridge City, TX 77611

DATED the 7th day of
September, 2022.

Eric Peveto
Eric Peveto
Attorney for:
RANDALL SCOTT ENER

State Bar No.: 24004859
118 Border Street
Orange, TX 77630

Phone: (409)883-0220
Email: emily@pevetolawfirm.com

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION - 220344-D
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To: UNKOWN FATHER., Respondent and to all whom it may concern,
You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your
attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this
citation by 10:00 A.M. on the Monday next following the expiration of
twenty days after you were served this citation and petition, a default
judgement may be taken against you. In addition to filing a written
answer with the clerk, you may be required to make initial disclosures
to the other parties of this suit. These disclosures generally must be
made no later than 30 days after you file your answer with the clerk.
Find our more at TexasLawHelp.org.
The petition of STEPHANIE LOUISE DUVAL and LUCAS
JOSEPH DUVAL, Petitioners, was filed in the 163rd Judicial
District Court of Orange County, Texas on June 2nd, 2022,
against UNKNOWN FATHER, Respondent, numbered 220344-D
and entitled “In the Interest of Jacelyn Raye Goff, a child.” The
suit requests Termination of the Parental Rights and Granting
of the Adoption of a Stepchild.
The date and place of birth of the child who is the subject of the
suit:
Jaycelyn Raye Goff November 15, 2004 Port Arthur, Texas
The court has authority in this suit to render an order in the
child’s interest that will be binding on you, including the
termination of the parent-child relationship, the determination
of paternity and the appointment of a conservator with
authority to consent to the child’s adoption.
ISSUED AND GIVEN under my hand and seal of said Court
at Orange, Texas, this August 30, 2022.
VICKIE EDGERLY, District Clerk
Orange County, Texas
By: Maria Hernandez,, Deputy

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK
@ TheRecordLive

BUSINESS CARD LISTINGS
409•886•7183 or 409•735•5305
Advertise your business here
weekly or monthly!

H FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PREVIEW INSIDE

THE RECORD’S

B

Sports & Outdoors

Orange County’s
‘Friday Night’
Football Preview
OC SPORTS BEAT
DAN PERRINE
For The Record
Our four Orange County
high school football squads
are on the practise fields
gearing up for this week’s
Friday
night
contests.
Here’s a preview of what
they are focusing on as
kick-off time draws near.

Bobcats on the
road to Woodville
The Orangefield Bobcats
improved their season’s record to 2-1 with a win last
week against the Shepherd
Pirates. This week will be
the first game of the season
for the Bobcats not played
at F. L. McClain Stadium in
Orangefield.
The Bobcats defeated the
Pirates 42-28 in what could
be a preview of a possible
meeting in the post season.
Orangefield and Shepherd
are both picked to be playoff contenders in their respective districts which
play each other in the first
round of the state playoffs.
Orangefield Coach Josh
Smalley said it was a good
win for the Bobcats. “We’ve
still got a lot of areas we
need to cleanup. The kicking game was good again
for kicker Ty Butler. We
didn’t have to punt all
night,” Smalley recalled.
Running back Cameron
Dischler of the Bobcats had
his second straight great
game rushing for 167 yards
and
two
touchdowns
against the Pirates. Junior
tailback Mason Houghton
gained over a hundred
yards running and returned
a punt over 80 yards for one
of his two scores in the
game. Smalley praised, “Up
front we looked better, still
improving and obviously
we do have a long ways to go
there with the young linemen.”
On defense Leyton Loft
was a leader for the Bobcats
with 11 tackles. The Orangefield secondary also
played well. “It was a good
game for us all around. We
turned the ball over twice,
once on the three-yard line
to give the Pirates a short
field. We’ve still got some
penalties we need to correct,” Smalley summarized.
No new injuries for the
Bobcats from the game
with Shepherd. The MRI
concerning Morgan Sampson’s knee has not been fully released for Coach
Smalley to review. Sampson’s status is listed as questionable for this week’s
game as a result.
Friday night the Bobcats
will play another school
from the same district as
Shepherd. The Woodville
Eagles are picked also to be
a playoff contender and
possibly the district champions.
Woodville has gone from
a ground and pound running team to a wide-open
offense using the Spread.
The Eagles will throw the
football but they like to run
it first.
The Eagle quarterback
Ralon Williams is a double
threat running and throwing the ball. The quarterback Williams is a bigger
type kid, but does run well
has good feet, throws a lot
of screens, and throws the
ball deep. Two other running threats are Zayon Williams and Jatavion Taylor.
The offensive line is big
and talented. Braylon Rigsby and Tyler Limbrick are
two of the best blockers for
Woodville.
When the Eagles pass the
ball Jacob Hyder and Christian Bean are the primary
receivers.
Smalley described, “The Eagles have
gone from the Double Wing
two or three years ago when

they were
three yards
and a cloud
of dust to
now they’re
wide open.
They run
the counter
the
Dan Perrine and
zone read.
The Eagles offense does a
good job, they’re very physiFRIDAY NIGHT Page 4B

Bridge City’s Rayburn Hebert picks up yardage as LCM Bear
William Payne is in fast pursuit.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K Anderson

LCM Battlin’ Bear runningback Da’Marion Morris slices
through the Bridge City Cardinal defense for a big gain.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K Anderson

2022 FORD F-150 XL

2

2022 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2022 FORD F-150

2.9

%

APR

2022 EXPLORER

2.9

%

APR
FINANCING FOR 36APR
MOS.
Disclaimer(s): Not all buyers will qualify. Ford Credit limited-term APR financing.
See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Offer Expires 09/30/2022.

FINANCING FOR 60 MOS.
Disclaimer(s): Not all buyers will qualify. Ford Credit limited-term APR financing.
See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Offer Expires 09/30/2022.

2022 Ford Escape SE
GET AN ADDITIONAL

500

$

RETAIL BONUS CASH
On Top Of All Other Public Offers.

See dealer for complete details. Offer Expires 09/30/2022.

SHOP OUR LARGE SELECTION OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

2018 Ford Escape S

Oxford White, FWD, 6-Speed Automatic
Transmission, 2.5L I4 16V MPFI DOHC,
78,437 Miles, Stock No. P2757

2018 Ford Taurus SEL

EXTERIOR: Magnetic Metallic, INTERIOR:
Dune, FWD, 6-Speed Automatic Trans.,
3.5L V6, Stock No. P2644, 51,105 Miles

Sale Price............ $16,841

Sale Price............ $22,855

2020 Ford F-150 XLT

‘18 Ford Explorer Platinum

DRIVETRAIN: RWD, TRANSMISSION: Automatic, ENGINE: 5.0L V8 32V PDI DOHC,
63,723 Miles, Stock No. P2740

Sale Price............ $33,283

EXTERIOR: Ruby Red, INTERIOR: Ebony,
4WD, 6-Speed Automatic, 3.5L V6 24V GDI
DOHC Twin Turbo, 71,298K, Stock No. P2769

Sale Price............ $33,878

2018 Ford F-150 XL

EXTERIOR: Blue, INTERIOR: Medium Earth
Gray, 4WD, Automatic, 2.7L V6 24V PDI DOHC
Twin Turbo, Stock No. 8545B, 111,869 Miles.

Sale Price............ $29,405

‘22 Dodge Grand Caravan

EXTERIOR: Billet Clearcoat, INTERIOR: Black/
Light Graystone, FWD, Automatic, 3.6L V6 24V
MPFI DOHC, 71,584K, Stock No. P2756

Sale Price............ $22,796

Roberts Ford

SEE OUR FULL LINEUP OF VEHICLES AND FIND THE ONE THAT BEST FITS YOU

WWW.ROBERTFORD.COM

(409) 883-3581 z 1601 GREEN AVENUE z ORANGE, TEXAS
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Weekend football saw no wins,
close losses, even one tie
KAZ’S KORNER
Joe Kazmar
For The Record

There was plenty of excitement in area college
football games and even the
two NFL franchises in Texas, but in the end of those
games no football fans left
their respective stadiums
happy that their team
won—except perhaps the
Houston Texan faithful
who saw their team play a
20-20 tie they were supposed to lose by more than
a touchdown.
Things got started late
Saturday morning when the
Texas Longhorns welcomed
Alabama—the nation’s No.
1 team and 20-point favorites—into Darrell K. Royal
Stadium in Austin.
Although the 105,213
fans that crowded into the
stadium went in with the
notion they were going to
see their Longhorns get
blasted, braved the 100-degree heat and sat in the
blazing sun for nearly four
hours awaiting the inevitable.
The mighty Crimson
Tide struggled in the first
half and managed a touchdown and field goal which
was matched by the ‘Horns
as the crowd sensed that
Texas was either playing
way over their heads or
‘Bama was having one of
their poorest showings. It
proved to be a combination
of both and roused the stadium full of ‘Horn-lovers.
Texas
managed
only a field goal in the third
period which was three
more points than Alabama
scored and the fans became
electrified when Longhorns’ place-kicker Bert
Auburn booted a 24-yard
field goal early in the fourth
quarter, giving Texas a 1610 lead.
‘Bama scored a touchdown with 8:29 left to go
ahead 17-16 which quieted
the crowd just a tad, but
when Auburn booted a 48yard three-pointer with
1:29 left- the crowd smelled
an upset in the making.
But ‘Bama coach Nick Saban didn’t run up a white
flag but instead fired his offense up in those final 89
seconds as Heisman Trophy
winner Bryce Young drove
the football inside the Texas 25 to set up kicker Will
Reichard and with 10 seconds left in the game he
calmly was true on his 33yard field goal that finally
quieted the rowdy crowd of
upset seekers as ‘Bama won
20-19.
It was an entirely different scenario at College Station where Texas A&M was
hosting small-college giant
Appalachian State, who
came to town as an 18½
-point underdog.
That didn’t seem to bother the Mountaineers as
much as their defense did
the Aggies, who were held
to a skimpy 189 yards of total offense compared to
App State’s 315 and only
nine first downs while the

visitors totaled 21.
The
score was
always
close—although the
visitors
never
Joe Kazmar trailed
in
the game—
and if it wasn’t for Aggie
speedster Devon Achane’s
95-yard kickoff return for a
touchdown—would almost
look lop-sided as A&M never crossed the goal line except once in the second
quarter.
The crowd of 92,664 in
Kyle Field was mostly subdued as they kept waiting
for their heroes to break the
game wide open.
But that never happened
because the Aggies had the
football for only 19 minutes, compared to 41 minutes for the Mountaineers.
The big difference-maker
in the final 17-14 score was
an App State 29-yard field
goal midway in the fourth
period. Aggie’s kicker Caden Davis missed on a 47yard field goal attempt with
3:43 left in the game.
The loss sent the Aggies
tumbling from No. 5 in the
AP College Football Rankings to No. 24 in this week’s
Top 25 Poll.
In the opening of the
2022 NFL season at NRG
Stadium in Houston, the
Texans hosted their division-nemesis Indianapolis
Colts as an eight-point underdog. The Colts had manhandled Houston in their
two meetings last year
while Indy marched off and
captured the AFC South
Division flag.
But there was one bugaboo about these Colts—
they have been unable to
win a season opener for the
past eight seasons. They
have always had too many
penalties, dropped passes
and defensive glitches and
ended up losing every time.
Sunday was no different
as Indy played its usual mistake-filled opening game
while the Texans looked
like an entirely different
team than the one that finished 2021 with a 4-17 record.
The Texans took a 10-3
lead into the dressing room
at intermission and then
doubled their score in the
third period, going into the
fourth and final quarter in
command 20-3.
But in the fourth period
the Texans of old re-appeared and gave up an early
field goal and then two
touchdowns, featuring the
hard-running of NFL rushing champion Jonathan
Taylor, tying the score at
20-20 with less than two
minutes left in regulation
play.
Quarterback Davis Mills
completed 23 of 37 passes
for 240 yards and two
touchdowns—both to 6-6,
251-pound newcomer O.J.
Howard—and zero interceptions. But in the fourth
quarter and the overtime

Kaz’s Fearless
Football Forecast
H NEWTON OVER WEST ORANGE-STARK
We may be witnessing the end of a long, wonderful era that happens whenever the administration
gets involved with the athletic program. Hopefully
I’m wrong, but if I’m not, there will be some very unhappy patrons.

H LITTLE CYPRESS-MAURICEVILLE
OVER HOUSTON KINCAID
The Battlin’ Bears appear to be headed in the right
direction again this season which should make the
other members of District 10-4A shutter in their
boots. They rebounded from their heart-breaking
loss to WO-S last week.

H ORANGEFIELD OVER WOOSVILLE
This game will be my Upset Special of the Week
because Head Coach Josh Smalley won’t accept losing two games in a row. The Eagles got cocky after
upsetting Newton two weeks ago and they still can’t
put their heads in their helmets. They’re ripe for the
picking.

H LUMBERTON OVER BRIDGE CITY
The Cards continue to play tough opponents with
winning records and this week is no different. The
Raiders are on a path that Bridge City should hope to
follow as far as an improved program is concerned.

H VIDOR OVER ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC
The Pirates desperately need a win, but this parochial school from Lake Charles has always been a
KAZ’S FEARLESS FORECAST PAGE 6B
period, he was missing his
targets badly, which stymied any offense.
Both teams played the final two minutes rather conservatively, not wanting to
turn the ball over deep in
their own territory and setting up an easy game-winning field goal or even
touchdown.
Houston won the flip and
took the ball first, without
much success. The Colts
were no better until two
minutes were left in the
overtime when they moved
the ball to the Texans 19.
But Indy quarterback Matt
Ryan lost five-yards, setting
kicker Rodrigo Blankenship
KAZ’S KORNER Page 5B

There is no where to go for Bridge City’s JS Bearden as LCM
Bear linebacker Tucker Floyd moves in for the tackle.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K. Anderson

LCM Battlin’ Bears
take down BC Cards
OC SPORTS BEAT
DAN PERRINE
For The Record
The old rivalry between
the Little Cypress-Mauriceville Bears and the
Bridge City Cardinals was
renewed on Friday night. It
was close a game for a half
until the Bears scored the
last 34 points to win 41-7 at
Larry Ward Stadium in
Bridge City.
Little Cypress-Mauriceville (2-1) was coming off a
loss to its other big local rival West Orange-Stark last
week. Bridge City (1-2) won
its first game of the season
last week and was looking to
make it two straight victories.
The Bears wasted little
time getting on the scoreboard scoring on their
fourth play of the game.
Facing a fourth-and-5 at
their own 41 the Bears

elected to go for the first
down and got a spectacular
touchdown from Da’Marion
Morris on a 59-yard run.
Lucas Wright kicked the
point after to give LCM a
7-0 lead just sixty-two seconds into the game.
Later in the first quarter
the Bears had an opportunity to add to their lead. Taking over at their 42 the
Bears got first down passes
from quarterback Dean
Reynolds to Kyler Garlaska
and then to Jacob Pollock
moving the ball to the
Bridge City 19.
The two teams exchanged
penalties with LCM getting
the better end of the deal resulting in a first-and-goal at
the 10 after the Cardinal infraction. There the Bridge
City defense stiffened.
A short run, an incomplete pass, and a sack by the
BEARS TAKE Page 3B
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The pass is just out of reach for Bridge City receiver Luke Williams with LCM defensive back
Jacob Pollock on his heels.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K Anderson

Bridge City Cardinal Hutch Bearden scrambles for ground with LCM Bear defensive lineman
Gianni Huffman in pursuit.
RECORD PHOTO: Lisa K Anderson

Bridge City Cardinal Noah Broussard signals a touchdown by JS Bearden in the first half
against the LCM Battlin’ Bears. It was the only score for Big Red in the 41-7 loss to LCM.

The LCM Battlin’ Bear defense led by Amier Washington (90) and company capture a Bridge
City ball carrier at the line of scrimmage.
RECORD PHOTOS: Lisa K Anderson

Bears take down Cardinals

the ball into the end zone
from the six for six points.
Victor Hernandez tied the
game 7-7 with 10:58 to play
in the second quarter.
The Cardinals avoided a
disaster when a snap to
punter Gavin Bodin sailed
over his head. Bodin retreated about twenty yards
to retrieve the ball and then
boomed a kick that got a
great roll all the way to the

Cardinals Mason Pruitt
moved the ball back to the
15. On fourth down Wright
attempted a 32-yard field
goal but the kick was wide
left.
Bridge City responded
with an eleven play, 80-yard
drive. Cardinal quarterback Hutch Bearden com-

pleted a 17-yard pass to Josmany Robleto for a first
down.
Bearden completed a 13yard pass to Cale Breaux
sandwiched between two
major penalties called on
the Bears that moved the
Cardinals to a first down on
the LCM 14. Noah Brous-

From Page 2B

sard caught a 10-yard pass
from Bearden.
That set the stage for
Bridge City’s JS Bearden to
run for a first down to the
one. His touchdown on the
next play was wiped out by a
Bridge City penalty, but it
only delayed the celebrations for one play as JS ran

Bears’ 29 for a punt of 37
yards but a difference of
about 50 yards in field position if Bodin had not gotten
the punt off.
Little Cypress-Mauriceville regained the lead midway through the second
quarter.
Morris ran 11
yards for a first down and
the Cardinals were flagged
for face masking moving the
ball to the Bridge City 20.

Reynolds had one carry
and Morris carried three
times the last one from the
two for the touchdown.
Wright’s kick made the
score 14-7 in favor of the
Bears with 4:38 before half
time.
Bridge City threatened on
its final drive of the half. JS
Bearden ran for two first
BEARS Page 6B
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Teal season opens to mixed reviews
OUTDOORS
Capt. Chuck Uzzle
For The Record

Saturday morning’s early
teal season opener began
with plenty of odds stacked
against most hunters in our
area but that fact did not
dampen the enthusiasm associated with the opportunity to shoot ducks. Many
local hunters actually began to camp out at some of
the local public hunting areas on Thursday in hopes of
ensuring a prized location
for Saturday morning. I
must admit, even though I
love to hunt teal that I am
not mad enough at them to
sleep on the road 2 days be-

fore a hunt.
Regardless
of how you
got there
Saturday
morning it
was nice to
be back in
field
Chuck Uzzle the
with a shotgun in your hand and the
opportunity to hunt ducks.
Going into the opening
weekend there were 2 very
distinct groups of hunters,
the ones who would be
hunting rice fields and
those who would not. The
hunters fortunate enough
to be overlooking a fresh
cut tract of rice on Saturday
morning could certainly

Friday Night Football
cal in the offensive line, and
they’ve got good speed all
over the field. It’ll be a big
challenge for us defensively.”
On defense Woodville
uses an even four-man
front. The leader in the defensive line is Texas Tech
commit Braylon Rigsby. At
280 pounds Rigsby is strong
and physical while still being very agile for a player
his size.
Wesley Walsh has impressed Coach Smalley with
his mobility and being all
over the field making hits.
Walsh does a good job chasing plays down from behind.
Linebacker Kadan Williams is the Eagles’ answer
when things are not going
well on defense. Williams
blitzes frequently and
makes plays behind the line
of scrimmage for Woodville.
Smalley evaluated the Eagles on defense. “They’re
very physical. They’re athletic outside wide enough
that if you try to go spread
with them they can man
you up and speed wise stay
with you. This allows the
Eagles to keep six or seven
in the box against the run.
They only gave up 22 points
to number one Franklin the

smile through the dense
populations of mosquitoes
and hot temperatures because there were plenty of
teal to take your mind off

On opening weekend there were
two very distinct groups of hunters,
the ones who would be hunting rice
fields and those who would not.
the buzzing and the sweat
dripping from your forehead. If you happened to be
hunting the marsh you had
the same conditions to deal
with minus the numbers of
teal. Overall the hunters
who took to the local

From Page 1B

first week of the season.
They beat Newton and last
week they beat Liberty, so
they do a good job and they
hang their hat on the defense,” Smalley analyzed.
This will be the first road
game of the season for Orangefield. The first game
for many of the young Bobcats to have to get on the
bus and travel to play an opponent could be intimidating.
Smalley explained,
“Any time you travel with a
young group like we are,
you worry about their head
and their mentality on that
bus. Last year we had a
good group led by 18 seniors that knew how to handle things and had experience traveling. It’ll be a little different this year so it’s
our job as coaches to kind
of prepare them for that
and let them know what it’s
going to be like getting
there, how to handle and
act on a bus ride.”
This game is Orangefield’s last tune up before
district begins next week.
“We’re trying to see in this
game will our kids keep
competing. We feel like
we’ve competed well in the
three games we’ve played so
far even in the loss to Legacy. Can we do the same on
the road against a good

marshes struggled while
the folks in the rice fields
burned it up.
All along the coastal
prairies the highest num-

football team that’s proven
how good they are with the
teams they’ve played and
the games they’ve won. If
we can go up there and
compete with those guys I’ll
feel good about it, and if we
go up there and compete
and get a win I’ll feel even
better about it,” Smalley
concluded.
The Orangefield Bobcats
play the Woodville Eagles
on Friday night. The kickoff will be at 7:30 in Woodville.

Cardinals face
a big challenge
in Lumberton
The Bridge City Cardinals played an old rival last
week and played them well
for a half. This week the
Cardinals play possibly
their toughest opponent so
far this season and on the
road.
The Cardinals stayed
close to their cross-county
rival
the
Little
Cypress-Mauriceville Bears
through the first two quarters on Friday. Unfortunately, the second half just
as it did the week before
against Buna did not go
well for Bridge City.
Running back JS Bearden
scored sixty-two seconds

bers of blue winged teal reported prior to the opener
came from either freshwater locations or agricultural
fields. The saltwater marshes from Winnie over to the
east side of Lake Charles
were nearly void of any teal
into the second quarter to
tie the game 7-7 for the Cardinals. The Bears scored
late in the half to retake the
lead by a touchdown going
to halftime.
In the second half Bridge
City could manage only two
first downs and one of those
was on a penalty against
LCM. Quarterback Hutch
Bearden was 6 of 12 passing
for 75 yards in the first, but
completed only one of five
passes for one yard in the
second half.
Mason Pruitt continued
his excellent play at linebacker for the Cardinals on
defense. JS Bearden ran the
ball tough and gained 47
yards on 11 carries.
Coach Cody McGuire is
concerned Bridge City has
not played a complete game
yet this season. “Our kids
came out and played well
just like the week before.
We played a great first half,
but we’ve got to put four
quarters together if we do
that we’re going to be a really tough team,” McGuire
indicated.
Bridge City travels to
Lumberton this week. The
Raiders are a district opponent of Little Cypress-Mauriceville and are picked by
several prognosticators to
be the best team in that district.
On offense Lumberton
operates out of the Spread.

leading up to the opener on
Saturday. The lack of huntable numbers of birds kept
many hunters at home over
the weekend while only the
die hards braved the less
than desirable conditions.
The combinations of high
temps, constant storms
building up off of the coast,
and a lack of wind did little
to help out those hunters in
the coastal marshes.
Easily the best reports
and results came from the
prairies as many hunters
took longer setting out decoys than shooting their
limits. As expected the best
reports were from hunters
on the west side of Houston
in areas like Wharton,
Matagorda, and Eagle Lake.
Also to the east in Louisiana in Welsh, Klondike,

Noah Broussard of the Cardinals caught three passes
against the Bears.

The Raiders throw the ball
about sixty percent of the
time with quarterback Lucas Powell who completed
passes for over 2500 yards
and 25 touchdowns last
season. Powell also ran for
ten scores.
Powell’s favorite target is
Brady Fuselier who caught
19 passes good for 434
yards and seven touchdowns in 2021. Another
key receiver is Kaleb Koch
as a position pass catcher.
Trey Kersh is the Raiders’
big playmaker on long passes.
When the Raiders want
to run the football they
have a big offensive line including seniors Jonathan
Lamberth and Nick Woodland. They open holes for
Jaddon Ward who is a load
himself at 210 pounds.
Ward rushed for 12 touchdowns and close to a thou-

Lake Arthur and Gueydan
reported quick limits and
plenty of birds. To say the
weekends opening results
were a case of the “haves
and have nots” would be an
understatement.
The out look for the coming week looks promising as
we have begun to get just a
hint of lower humidity and
an occasional breeze from
the north or the west making things feel much better
in the field. The full moon
that was here on the 10th
will still be bright enough
to usher more birds into the
area so look for numbers to
improve as the biggest push
of bluewings has yet to
make its way to Texas. The
best part of the migration is
still yet to come so don’t
give up hope just yet.

sand yards last year.
The Raiders are very solid
with their multiple attack
on offense. McGuire analyzed, “Their O-line is very,
very good they get after
you. They’re just a solid
team offensively.”
Lumberton runs the
same defensive alignment
as Bridge City with the 3-4
odd man front. Senior inside linebacker Jared Morgan is the leader for the
Raiders on defense with 82
tackles and two sacks in
2021.
Highly recruited by colleges on the outside at defensive end or outside linebacker is Brock Jackson
who at 6-4 and 230 pounds
is very fast. Jackson had
four sacks and 16 tackles for
losses with the Raiders last
year.
At tackle is Grayden
Spencer at 255 pounds. He
must be moved if the Cardinals want to run the football.
Leading the Raider secondary is senior safety Carson Rea. He was Lumberton’s leading tackler this
past season. Broc Bonner is
the other safety and is also
very good.
The defense for Lumberton may take a back seat to
the Raiders’ offense but is
very talented from the front
FRIDAY NIGHT Page 5B
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Friday Night Football
line to the secondary.
“They’ve got some dudes on
that side of the ball, but
they look very similar to us
on defense and they get after it. They fly to the ball,
so it’ll be a great challenge
for us,” McGuire stated.
This week’s biggest key
for Bridge City to stay close
to a team like Lumberton is
for the Cardinals to play all
four quarters. “We’re a
young team and our guys
have got to learn how to
play four quarters. We’ve
got to clean up the mistakes
like turnovers. Our kids are
getting better and they’re
working hard every week so
I’m excited about what we
can do down the road,” McGuire concluded.
The Bridge City Cardinals play the Lumberton
Raiders on Friday night.
The game begins at 7:30 in
Lumberton.

Mustangs travel
to Newton
The West Orange-Stark
Mustangs suffered a rare
loss last week and now must
travel to Newton to face the
always tough Eagles. This
week is the last game before
district begins next week
for the Mustangs.
The size of the opponent
is always secondary to West
Orange-Stark as the Mustangs play everybody tough
regardless of the other
team’s classification. The
Port Neches-Groves Indians are two classifications
larger than West Or-

From Page 4B

ange-Stark and defeated the
Mustangs 26-7 last Friday.
Defensive tackle Makelon
Sells played well for the
Mustangs. Jamaal Shaw
had his first interception of
the year and several tackles.
Offensively
Dakarion
Judge caught a touchdown
pass.
Quarterback Keyshawn Robinson did some
running, but Coach Hickman commented the Indians did a good job of containing Robinson most of
the night. “It just wasn’t a
good night for the Mustangs,” Hickman added.
West Orange-Stark plays
an opponent from a lower
classification this Friday in
Newton but nobody is taking anything for granted
when the Mustangs play the
Eagles. This has been a solid rivalry for the last several
years.
Just as tradition has been
a strong part of the football
program at West Orange-Stark the same is true
with the Newton Eagles.
The offense has not
changed in years with the
Wing T. The Eagles will
run a lot of traps to fool opposing defenses.
A leader for Newton is
Maliek Woods at quarterback who was all-district
last season for the Eagles.
Woods is very fast and
shifty with the football.
The power back for the
Eagles is Leighton Foster.
He accounted for twelve offensive touchdowns in
2021.
There is speed all through
the Newton offense. Hick-

Kaz’s Korner From Page 2B
up for the game-winning
42-yard field goal.
But the kick went wide,
giving Mills & Company
another shot at the victory.
They moved the ball inside
the 50, but on fourth and
long Head Coach Lovie
Smith decided to punt the
ball and settle for a tie
which brought a chorus of
boos from the packed stadium who watched what seem
to be a sure victory turn
into a 20-20 tie.
Smith’s decision not only
provoked the fans but it
sent
football
writers
scratching their heads in
disbelief. And for the Indianapolis Colts—they still haven’t won on Opening Day.
Like the old adage says,
playing for a tie is like kissing your sister. Lovie Smith
must have a good-looking
sister!!!

all-time list.
JUST BETWEEN US…
Kansas City Chiefs’ head

man described, “It’ll be another challenge for us. It’s
typical Newton, they’re
fast, they’re quick, but they
are a lot like us with a lot of
guys playing both ways.
It’ll be a typical old east
Texas dog fight.”
The defense at Newton
like its offense has not been
changed in probably decades. The Newton Seven
Diamond is still the base
but the Eagles will shift into
multiple fronts and use various blitzes.
As they have done in the
past in games against Newton, the Mustangs will try
to throw the football
against the Eagles including
some long balls. “We’re going to try to take some
shots, you’ve got to with
that defense.
They are
bringing everybody with
man-to-man
coverage
across the board you’ve got
to hit some passes deep.
You’ve got to hit some stuff
in the middle of the field
and try to run the ball up
the middle against them,”
Hickman reminded.
Leighton Foster is a
standout on defense too at
middle linebacker. Foster
was the winner of the Willie Ray Smith Award last
year for his play on defense
and was voted the district
MVP by the coaches.
This week the focus for
the Mustangs is getting
back on the winning track
against Newton. “All you
can do is go to practice and
back to work to get back to
the basics back to what
football is all about which is
coach Andy Reid looked
slightly perplexed during
Sunday’s postgame press
conference after his team
had disemboweled the Arizona Cardinals 44-21 when
the football writers asked

blocking and tackling.
We’ve got to do that better.
We play this schedule for a
reason and we don’t back
away from it. We’ll see
what we’re made of. They
say you learn a lot from
losses. Those first two wins
maybe we didn’t see some
of the things that were exposed last Friday night
against PNG. We’re going
to take it as a learning experience. Our goal is to be the
winner at the end,” Hickman concluded.
The West Orange-Stark
Mustangs will battle the
Newton Eagles on Friday
night. The game is scheduled for 7:30 PM in Newton.

Little
Cypress-Mauriceville played its second
straight rivalry game last
Friday. The result was
better for the Bears as they
get prepared to play a private school out of Houston
this week.
The Bears came off their
loss to West Orange-Stark
two weeks ago and traveled to Bridge City to play
their longtime rival the
Cardinals. LCM scored
early, was tied by the Cardinals in the second quarter, before the Bears
scored the last 34 points in
a convincing 41-7 victory.
Coach Eric Peevey was
happy to see his star player Da’Marion Morris have
his normal standout performance on offense and
defense. “He had over a
hundred yards rushing,

about 50 to 60 receiving, a
big interception and other
great plays on defense,”
Peevey elaborated.
The offensive line for
Little Cypress-Mauriceville played well. The Bears
had over 480 yards of total
offense, 230 rushing and
about 250 passing.
What Peevey was not
happy about were 12 penalties against the Bears for
120 yards. Peevey recalled, “We couldn’t keep
away from penalties, even
defensively we kept giving
the Cardinals new life because of personal fouls,
face masks, and this and
that.”
This week the Bears
have a long road trip to
Houston to play the private school the Kinkaid
Falcons.
The Falcons are the defending champions in
their private school division. Kinkaid lines up in
the Spread or will shift
into a heavy set formation.
The whole Kinkaid offense revolves around
speedster Micah Bell who
rushed for 1200 yards and
ten touchdowns last season. Bell has committed
to play at Notre Dame
upon graduation from
Kinkaid.
David Capobianco is the
returning quarterback for
the Falcons. Capobianco
passed for 2,119 yards and
28 touchdowns in 2021.
He has two quality receivers returning from last
year in Harrison Lawrence
and Nico Gomez.
Blitzing is a main ingre-

dient of the Kinkaid defense. The Falcons use a
four-man front, a threeman front, and can get to a
five-man front.
Two weeks from now
LCM hopes to play its first
game on the new artificial
turf at Battlin’ Bear Stadium.
The Bears would love to
win in Houston against
Kinkaid before practicing
and then playing on their
new field. “Kinkaid is a
very solid team. They won
state last year in their division, I think we were their
only loss for the year. The
Falcons are struggling a
little bit this year but they
are playing everybody
close. They lost on a Hail
Mary to Jasper which is
very good. I’m really interested to see how our
team reacts with a two
and a half hour rode trip.
We’ve been on the road
the whole year, but this is
our first one where it’s two
hours away, a pre-playoff
type atmosphere. I’m kind
of anxious to see how our
team reacts, how our team
plays with going on the
road for that long of a trip
getting there and getting
their minds right getting
them focused. With as
many young kids as we
have on our team this is
really a great experience
for us, and we really need
to get this win and play
better.” Peevey concluded.
The Little Cypress-Mauriceville Bears play the
Kinkaid Falcons in Houston on Friday night. The
kickoff will be at seven.

him why his quarterback
Patrick Mahomes is so good
in season openers.
“He’s pretty good all the
time,” Reid quipped. “We’re
lucky to have him.” Mahomes threw for 360 yards

and five touchdowns, zero
interceptions and zero
sacks. Actually, it was the
third time he accomplished
that feat.
He completed touchdown passes on the first

three drives of Kansas
City’s season and is the second quarterback to do that
since at least 1991. The other was Green Bay’s Aaron
Rodgers in 2011.

Bears travel
to Houston

PROTECT YOURSELF AND THOSE YOU LOVE.

KWICKIES…
Another disappointment
for fans in the Lone Star
State was the Dallas Cowboys Sunday night who
were throttled 19-3 by the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and
their quarterback Tom
Brady.
The worse news is that
their stellar high-dollar
quarterback Dak Prescott
broke his thumb and will be
out from six to eight weeks.
He stunk up Idiot Owner
Jerry Jones’ Palace before
leaving in the fourth period
with the injury—or, he had
it earlier and tried to play
hurt.
The Houston Astros will
have to wait another week
or so before becoming eligible for the playoffs --like the
LA Dodgers already have-and also winning the AL
West Division. Going into
Monday’s action at Detroit,
the Astros still had 22
games remaining in the
regular season. Their 12-4
victory over the LA Angels
was the 90th of the season,
the 11th time in the franchise’s 61-year history and
the fifth time in the last six
years. It also was manager
Dusty Baker’s 12th 90-win
season in his 25 years as a
manager.
St. Louis Cardinals slugger Albert Pujols hit his
697th career home run Sunday to move ahead of Alex
Rodriguez into fourth place
in major league history. He
trails Babe Ruth, Hank Aaron and Barry Bonds on the

Covid Vaccines
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Bears and Cardinals tangle

A Little Cypress - Mauriceville Bears brings down Bridge City’s Rayburn Hebert in fierce
football action at Larry Ward Stadium.
RECORD PHOTO Lisa K Anderson

Kaz’s Fearless Forecast
tough team to beat (at least in the 1960’s
when I was in LC Town). Vidor needs to
eliminate their mistakes as district play
nears.

DEWEYVILLE over ACADIANA
CHRISTIAN—This group of Pirates also
would like a victory over a Louisiana parochial school to get a little winning streak
going after the impressive victory over
West Hardin last week.
LAMAR over NORTHERN COLORADO—The Cardinals are still searching for
their first win of the season and it will come
as an upset at Provost-Umphrey Stadium in
Beaumont this week. SMU waltzed past the
Redbirds 45-15 in their “big money game”
last week and they’re ready to come back
from that huge loss like champs.
McNEESE STATE over ALCORN

From Page 2B

STATE—The Cowboys paid a price in
their “Sacrificial Lamb” game at Rice last
week, getting walloped 52-10 and should
register a win this week. But it may not be
easy if they continue to make mistakes.
AREA HIGH SCHOOL—Port Arthur Memorial over Porter, Diboll over Hardin-Jefferson,
Hamshire-Fannett over Splendora, Framklin
over Jasper, Silsbee over Brazosport, Navasota over Huffman, Buna over Kountze, Warren over Huntington, Hull-Daisetta over Hardin, Anahuac over St. Augustine, Hemphill
over Kirbyville, Liberty over East Chambers,
Anderson-Shiro over Evadale, Burkeville over
Beaumont Legacy Christian, High Island over
Cristo ray Jesuit, Chester over Calvert, Tarkington over Beaumont Kelly.
COLLEGE—Florida State over Louisville,
Air Force over Wyoming (both Friday); Alabama over Louisiana-Monroe, Georgia over
South Carolina, Ohio State over Toledo, Michigan over UConn, Clemson over Louisiana

Harland
Strother,
Pastor
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors.
Pastor Benny Smith and wife Iberia

From Page 3B

downs before his brother Hutch completed
a 30-yard pass to Bodin for a first down to
the Bears’ 23.
Morris made the big defensive play intercepting a Bearden pass near the sideline to
give the ball back to the Bears at their three
with just 56 seconds left in the half. LCM
got two first downs and got to Bridge City
territory before the first half concluded.
The second half for Bridge City was almost a carbon copy of the last two quarters
last week against Buna. The Cardinals got
the second half kickoff and then had a pass
intercepted by Jackson Smith of the Bears.
Seven plays and the Bears went up by two
scores. Reynolds completed first down
passes to Elijah Allison and Pollock. Morris ran the ball four times for 17 yards and
scored the touchdown from the nine with
7:59 left in the third quarter.
Another golden opportunity presented
itself for the Bears when Jonah Fuller recovered a Cardinal fumble on the kickoff.
The Bears turned the ball over on downs
after losing 12 yards.
JS Bearden ran 13 yards for a Bridge City
first down at the LCM 29. It would be the
only first down made by the Cardinal offense in the second half. One other first
came on a Bear penalty.
Fuller made a nice deflection of a Hutch

Bearden pass on fourth down to turn the
ball back over to the Bears. Reynolds completed three first down passes to Garlaska,
Allison, and Fuller before running 11 yards
for a touchdown that put LCM up 28-7 with
2:18 left in the third period.
Reynolds and Allison hooked up for 61yard touchdown with five second left in the
third. Fuller replaced Morris at running
back and scored the final touchdown from
10 yards out in the fourth quarter.
The Bears’ Morris was the leading
ground gainer with 141 yards on 18 carries
and three touchdowns. Fuller carried the
ball 8 time picking up 63 yards including
his touchdown. Reynolds was 14 of 28
passing with no interceptions for 252 yards
and the one touchdown. Allison had 7 receptions for 103 yards.
The Bridge City offense had JS Bearden
rush 11 times for 42 yards. Hutch Bearden
had 13 carries for 31 yards, and Josmany
Robleto toted the ball 10 times for 21 yards.
Hutch Bearden was 6 of 12 passing in the
first half for 75 yards, but only completed
one pass for one yard in the second half.
LCM travels to Houston next week to
play Kincaid with the kickoff at 7:00 PM on
Friday. Bridge City is on the road at Lumberton to play the Raiders with the game
beginning at 7:30 on Friday.

Tech, Texas A&M over Miami, Oklahoma over
Nebraska, Notre Dame over California, Baylor
over Texas State, Southern Cal over Fresno
State, Oklahoma State over Arkansas-Pine
Bluff, Florida over South Florida, Utah over
San Diego State, Michigan State over Washington, Arkansas over Missouri State, Pittsburgh over Western Michigan, North Carolina
State over Texas Tech, Wisconsin over New
Mexico State, Kentucky over Youngstown
State, BYU over Oregon, Ole Miss over Georgia Tech, Wake Forest over Liberty, Tennessee over Akron, Houston over Kansas, Idaho
State over Central Arkansas, Jackson State
over Grambling State, Incarnate Word over
Prairie View A&M, Tulsa over Jacksonville
State, Kent State over LIU, Boston College
over Maine, Nicholls State over Southeast
Missouri State, Arizona over North Dakota
State, Southern Mississippi over Northwestern State, Sam Houston State over Texas
A&M-Commerce, Northwestern over Southern Illinois, Southeastern Louisiana over Central Connecticut State, Boise State over Tennessee-Martin, Middle Tennessee State over
Tennessee State, Villanova over Army, Cincinnati over Miami, Ohio, Indiana over Western

Kentucky, Purdue over Syracuse, Coastal
Carolina over Buffalo, Virginia over Old Dominion, UCLA over South Alabama, Kansas
State over Tulane, Iowa State over Ohio, UNLV
over North Texas, UAB over Georgia Southern, Appalachian State over Troy, Minnesota
over Colorado, Penn State over Auburn, Vanderbilt over Northern Illinois, Washington
State over Colorado State, Marshall over
Bowling Green, Mississippi State over LSU,
Georgia State over Charlotte, Memphis over
Arkansas State, Louisiana-Lafayette over
Rice, Iowa over Nevada, Maryland over SMU,
UCF over Florida Atlantic, Arizona State over
Eastern Michigan (all Sat.).

In Person
Sunday
Worship &
Children’s
Church
10:30 a.m.

PRO PICKS—Kansas City over LA Chargers
(Thursday Night); NY Giants over Carolina,
Denver over Houston, Cincinnati over Dallas,
Indianapolis over Jacksonville, Baltimore over
Miami, Cleveland over NY Jets, Pittsburgh
over New England, Tampa Bay over New Orleans, Detroit over Washington, LA Rams over
Atlanta, San Francisco over Seattle, Las Vegas over Arizona, Chicago over Green Bay (all
Sunday); Buffalo over Tennessee, Philadelphia over Minnesota (both Monday Night).

Church Directory

MUSIC MINISTRY FEATURING ROCKIN’ COUNTRY
GOSPEL BY THE COWBOY CROSS BAND
Ministry & Music Videos Updated weekly on YouTube
YouTube.com/c/CowboyChurchofOrangeCounty

673 FM 1078 • Orange
(409) 920-2271
Wednesday Evening: Pastor-Led Bible Study 6:30
p.m., with childcare. Small Group Bible Studies:
Adult Sun 9:15 a.m., Men’s Mon 6 p.m., Ladies’ Mon 6
p.m. & Tues 10 a.m., Youth Wed 6:30 p.m.

(409) 883-4155

Sunday School 9:15 AM / Worship 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening: 6 PM, Wed. Evening 6:30 PM

